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work in sections readially especially 
if some of the sections contain drawn 
comb and that is one of the best in
ducements, another plan that has 
been practiced by some is to place a 
little unsealed brood in one section 
the bees will follow and care for the 
(brood and commence storing in the 
djoining sections,
5t.Thomas Ont. R.H.S.

Help Medium Rather Than 
Weakest Colonies.

The

OTTA W AS’ 
GREAT FAIR 
Sept. 16 to 24
WILL SURPASS ALL PREVIOUS 

EXPOSITIONS
ENLARGED GROUNDS 
NEW BUILDINGS

When a colony has four or five 
Irames of brood well filled, it is in 
londition for rapid development, 
itaile a colony with only two or three 
liâmes partly filled will remain at a 
Itand-still till hot weather comes. 
Jhe beginner may think that h: first 
lire should be to help the weasest. 
[lot so; let the little ones wait ; a 
lame of hatching brood may be 
liven to a colony with three frames 
lell filled with brood, and it will not 
|elong till that colony will be able 

help others ; whereas the same 
|rood given to one of the weakest 
jolonies would still leave that weak- 
Ing a long time in becoming strong 
nough to help others.

In general, draw from colonies 
laving five or more Langstroth 
lames of brood, leaving them with 
pur, distributing this brood among 
he strongest colonies that have less 
ban four frames of brood. When 
here are no longer any stronger 

Ines to help, it will be time enough 
) help the very weakest.

American Bee Journal.

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Thirty-five beautiful gold medals 

offered as special prizes for 
farmer and breeder

Dog show as usual to be held 
which new accommodation 

has been provided

for

GRAND STAGE SPECIALITIES
The best that can be secured 

America
in

Trotting, l’acing and Running races 
to be held every day

BATTIE OF INKERMAN
Pyro Military Drama to be 

Realistically Portrayed at night

Magnificent Fireworks, a most 
beautiful disylay every night

Special rates oil all Railways and 
Steamboats for both Exhibitors 
and Visitors.

The time to clip a laying queen is 
he moment you find her. The 

|lan of keeping all queens clipped 
nables the operator to control 
varms and to identify his queens.— 
^merican Bee-Keeper.

For prize lists, entry forms and all 
infoi mations write the Secretary.

E. McMAHON,
26 Sparks St.


